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TRILATERAL'S ECONOMIC PSYWAR AGAINST SOVIETS OUT IN OPEN' 

Dec. 10 {IPS)--The Trilateral Commission's stepped-up economic 
psychological \'lar:l:are maneuvers against the Soviet Unlon and the 
East bloc are 11ow out in the open. The Re-asial1 choice-�lIcoopera
tionll with the Nest in Rocky's "New World Order" or no more cred.�. t 
and collapse as a r.esult of the capitalist crizis--was first put 
to the Soviets personally at the mid-Nova�ber private East-West 
trade meeting in Vienna. 

The secret Vienna conference brought together top Trilateral 
Co:r.mission agents for the West. Fiat's Agnelli, Krupp chairman 
Erm�t w. 1-1om.-nsen, French President Giscard d 'Estaing, and Brit
ain's Lord Caradon, a s  well as OrEC represen'catives, were in at
tendance. 'fhe u.S. delegation, peopled "lith 'various members of 
Rocky's Critical Choices Commission, 'rlaS led'by Trilateral Com
mission member and top-level Anglo-American cabal agenoc George 
Ball. 

Last week, almost a month after the confer�nce, the influ
ential r.ondon financial c.aily , the Financial Times, mentioned the 
pivotal Ylienna meeting, focusing their coverage on the proposal 
for a three-way trade ba:-ll: based on U ec�ual" participation by the 
Soviet Union, the trlest, and Chase Manhattan's tm"le:i. boys in OPEC 
that was fielded at that meeting. The Soviet.s rej ect.ed the pro-
posal at the time. 

. 

Subsequently, the West German daily Die Welt, part 0f the 
right-�l1ing Axel Springer publishing e,11pire, carried a feature ar
ticle exemplifying the ps�qar quality of this offensive. Head
lin.ed "Crisis-Fear in Comecon," the article trumpsts the grave 
threat the capitalist economic crisis rapreaents to East bloc 
nations because the "world econom.:i.c involvEmlent of the Comet.::on 
states is greater than Communist. functionaries either sey is 
true or would like to ad'Tlit." 

Die Welt then. quotes Hungarian off5.cials concerni!lg their 
aCLL\onitions to their East bloc comrades to ';Jay heed to the crisir;o; 
in tIle t'lest. "Most clear on this point," a{;cording to Die Welt, 
is the IIll!1.garian !l3.tional bank's vic:'!c-president, W!10 ha.s urge:ut
ly \'lU:!"ned the Comecon states against IIbeing apathetic about the 
difficulties of. the capitalist countries." 

The choice of Hungary as a spo}:esman for the East bloc is no 

accident. Hungary's compliance with the Rockefeller strategy of 
undermining the 'Warsaw pact through selective and persistent eco

nomic and "cultural" penetration of the more vulnerable Enst bloc 
nations is notorious--together w�.th Cze(:hoslovakia and. Poland, 
Hungary has ·taken "the lead in offering Rockefeller a l:ed carpet 
through joint-venture and related "co-participation" economic 
projects. 
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